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Port estimated their revenue loss at $500,

000.00 per month.
Port estimated $4,140,000.00 loss per month

to local economy.
Stockton

Estimated loss export-import tonnage,
200,000 tons per month-General cargo.

Port estimated their revenue loss at $460,
000.00 per month.

Port estimated $3,600.000.00 loss per month
to local economy.

Eureka
Estimated loss export tonnage 53,550 tons

per month.
Thirty day loss in pulp shlpments-5.000

tons export with a dollar value of $900,000.00.
Six mlllion board feet of logs and lumber

tied up at dock awaiting shipment.
Port estimated $749,700.00 loss per month

to local economy.
Redwood City

Estimated loss export-Import tonnage 5,000
tons per month-Bulk cargo.

Port estimated their revenue loss at $10,
000.00 per month.

Port estimated $50,000.00 loss per month to
local economy.

Benicia
Estimated loss export-Import tonnage 30,

000 tons per month-General cargo.
Port estimated their revenue loss at $60,

000.00 per month'.
Port estimated $540,000.00 loss per month

to local economy.
Richmond

Estimated loss export-Import tonnage 5,000
tons per month-General cargo.

Port estimated their revenue loss at $30,
000.00 per month.

Port estimated $60,000.00 loss per month
to local economy.

REPORTS FROM AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY
AND BUSINESS
Agriculture

Fead and grain:
78,000 tons of alfalfa products unable to

ship.
82,000 tons of rice unable to ship.
25,000 tons of wheat unable to ship.
10,000 tons of safflower-general feeds un

able to ship.
10,000 tons of tallow unable to ship.
Most of the above commodities are an un

recoverable loss to the industry.
There is also the fear that tie up will

cause loss of customers.
Situation becoming critical. Drlers wlll be

clogged by August 15th. Driers at terminals
must be used by practically all grains as
they arrive wet. Terminals are almost filled
to maximum today.

Prunes
600 tons of prunes on docks-$250,OOO.00

value; quallty deteriorating.
Raisins

$500,000.00 value of raisins on docks; qual
Ity badly affected by lack cf storage.

Almonds
$1,000,000.00 value of almonds on dock

no cold storage; problem of rancidity; may
be total loss.

Walnuts
$150,000.00 value-same problem as al

monds.
Dri~d fruits

No dollar value. Shipments must move
within next month for Christmas trade.

Citrus
Lemon-orange exports are being curtalled

approximately 40 to 50 percent.
Cotton

$14,000.000.00 caught at dockside. Storage
costs estimated at $2,600.00 per day.

Cane,sugar
65,000 tons raw sugar tied up.
Estimated loss at end of August to sugar

Industry 292,000 tons of production-$42,
900,000.00.

C. H. Sugar CO.-925 employees laid off
$28,400.00 dally payroll.

Shortages of balllng wire, jute bagging,
packing cartons creating additional prob
lems. Lack of canned bulk pineapple creat
Ing major problem to canning Industry due
to need before fruit cocktall can be proc
essed. Canning exports to Europe-Asia com
pletely shut off. This Is a major movement
thru California ports.

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY (FOREIGN IMPORTS)
Toyota Imports average 3500 cars per

month at Benicia. Distributor has laid off
40 employees, salary loss $20,000.00 per
month. Dealers are starting lay offs.

Datsun Imports.-No lay offs to date. Wlll
commence If strike continues.

British Motor Car Imports.-Normal Im
ports 2500 cars monthly Bay Area. No re
ports of lay oft's to date. Diverting to Van
couver, B.C. No cars have arrived to date
due to port congestion.

Volkswagen Imports.-Normal Import 3,
500 cars per month. Diverted to Mexico and
Canada-3 to 4 week delay. Car costs high
er due to added transportation costs.

All distributors and dealers facing short
age of parts. wm become critical problem
If strike continues.

DOMESTIC
Ford Motor Company reports drastic cut

In profits due to air shipment costs to Ha
wall to satisfy customer need for parts.

LUMBER INDUSTRY
Complete halt of wood pUlp, chips, lumber

and log exports. Losl! running Into mUllons
of dollars per month. Lay offs In Industry
will become heavy If strike continues.

Georgia Pacific reports lay oft's this week of
100 employees-payroll loss $20,000.00. Esti
mate 100 more next week.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY
Many plants now feeling Impact of strike

as supply of Imported materials cut off. Some
are attempting to divert shipments to
Mexico-Canada ports. If stocks not replen
ished, lay oft's wm start this month.

COFFEE IMPORTERS AND PROCESSORS
Unable to move coft'ee thru Ensenada. Try

Ing Vancouver, but congestion there will de
lay shipments. No real problems to date.

VEGETABLE OIL COMPANIES
wm shut down shortly due to lack of

imports.
GENERAL COMMENTS

Dally dollar loss as shown Is expected to
increase as present avallable stock Is con
sumed.

Unemployment will rise weekly but rate of
increase should not be great. Outcome in part
dependent on movements thru Canadian and
Mexican ports.

Dally loss In Import-export estimated at
131,000 short tons.

Total estimated loss in shipments thru
California ports amounts to 4,107,000 short
tons as of August 5, 1971.

There Is an estimated one-half mlllion tons
of progucts tied up In California ports.

Projected loss to California economy
Dally $17,500,000
\Veekly 122,500,000
Monthly 525,000,000

INNOVATIONS IN IDGHER
EDUCATION

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, recent
ly the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities canvened a

task force on innovations in higher ed
ucation, chaired by Chancellor G. Theo
dore Mitau, with the Minnesota State
college system.

The very thoughtful and interesting
position paper they submitted in Jan
uary strongly supports the creation of
the National Foundation of Post-Sec
ondary Education and suggests some re
visions or clarifications of the national
foundation as passed by the Senate in
the higher education amendments.

As a strong supporter of the need for a
national foundation, I ask unanimous
consent that this very useful and creative
position paper be printed in the RECORD.
I commend it to the attention of Sen
ators.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INNOVATION AND

CHANGE IN POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION:
SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE PROVISIONS OF A
NATIONAL FOUNDATION IN S. 659
This paper address itself to the concept of

a national foundation so urgently needed to
make the educational changes necessary to
translate the rhetoric of the 1960's Into be
havioral reality for the 1970's and 1980's. It
speaks to our colleagues in the educational
community and to the men and women In
leadership positions throughout the nation
who wish to bring a new excellence to higher
education. If we succeed In attracting others
to this cause we believe the students of this
nation will be well served.

Preoccupation With the student assistance
program and other facets of the higher ed
ucation package has to this point absorbed
significant energies of the educational com
munity. It is the position of the authors of
this paper that the foundation has not yet
obtained the kind of intellectual support and
attention It deserves. While this paper does
not attempt to present a detailed design for
the National Foundation, It does seek to ad
dress Itself to the conceptual nature of such
a foundation and the reasons that make Its
establishment so imperative.
SOME OBJECTIVES OF A NATIONAL FOUNDATION

Some major objectives for the National
Foundation for Post-secondary Education
would be:

To stimulate major organizational and cur
ricular Innovation and change In post-sec
ondary education through federal funding;

To serve as a link between the research
and development functions of the proposed
National Institute of Education (NIE) and
those Institutions which seek to implement
the appropriate models or designs;

To collect, evaluate, and disseminate In
formation on major Innovations. structural
changes, and curriCUlar developments;

To provide a new mechanism of federal
support for institution-Initiated designs for
change, free from burdensome and restric
tive restraints, bureaucratic guidelines, and
externally Imposed directives;

To assist post-secondary institutions to
move more rapidly and effectively toward de
velopment of Management Information Sys
tems (MIS) and Planning Programming
Budgeting Systems (PPBS) that would en
hance their decision-making capab1l1tles;

To make It possible for institutions to ad
vance their abilities to delineate their mis
sions, to establish priorities, and to respond
more effectively and imaginatively to regional
and community needs;

To enable Institutions to meet presently
unmet educational needs of students for new
careers and professions and to accommodate
constituencies that do not fit Into the con
ven tlonal camp:rs settings or curricula.

What Is envisaged In our perception of the
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foundation Is a new kind of federalism in
higher educatlon-a federal funding pattern
that "acknowledges and respects the creative
Impulse and competence of the leadership of
this country's educational units, and re
strains itself primarily to reviewing, auditing,
and to holding accounta1:1e those Who under
take pioneer efforts with foundation support.

This kind of mutual trust and cooperative
relationship will maximize the benents 01
federally provided "risk capital" urgently
necessary If the educational community Is to
meet Its responslb1l1tles In the d1tficult years
ahead.

ClUTICISMS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

To no one's surprise and despite a record
of considerable achlevements--as measured
by traditional standarcts--American's colleges
and universities will continue to be vigor
ously and often qUite properly charged with
a multitude of inadequacies, missed oppor
tunities, or outright failures. Such attacks
cOme from the left, the right, and from the
moderate middle.
Students charge that educational Institu

tions fall to teach them how to handle ideas
and how to deal With rapid change; with
separating them trom rather than InvolVing
them in lite; with being overly concerned
about facts and degrees rather than with the
application of knOWledge towards the solu
tion of social problems; and tor being bu
reaucratically impersonal and Insensitive to
the diversity of IncUvidual needs.

Some critics of American colleges and uni
versities indict education for encouraging
passivity and compliance rather than free
dom and participation, whlle others condemn
what they consider to be excessive campus
permissiveness. Educational institutions are
accused of being stubbornly insensitive or
even hostile to demands for an end to racism,
miUtarlsm, violence, and poverty, and for
subordinating the primary business of schol
arly learning to a shallow social activism.

Legislators and other elected officials, view
ing education from a different perspective,
are often no less critical. They charge our in
stitutions with overly expansive and expen
sive building programs, with costly salary
demands, With excessively small teaching
loads, and with producing too many grad
uates in arees where demand Is low.

Desire for change cuts across a wide spec
trum of Ideology and conViction, of class and
race, Of age and experience, of the academic
and non-academic. While motivations may
vary and perspectives differ, the theme Is
similar: the time is propitious for initiating
significant and far-reaching reforms and in
novations in post-secondary education.

Notwithstanding the disparity of view
POints, there is a compelling consensus that
major changes must be made. Much that
was appropriate for the industrial society
and its student generations may not suffice
for the post-industrial age or the so-called
technotronic age and its educational re
quiremeDJt.s. Patterns, methods, and materi
als developed in an earller era may no longer
be relevant for the Ufe-style and problems of
contemporary society.

CHALLENGES FOR CHANGE

Widely discussed reports l\nd findings pre
pared under the auspices of the carnegie
Commission, the Departmen.t of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and the AASCU
point up some of the challenges to be met
and c1Ianges to be made.

The traditional concept that college edu
cation occurs between the ages of 18 and 22,
on a campus, in a classroom, with a lecturer
is being rightly questioned. Students can
learn in a variety of ways throughout their
lifetimes both on and away from a campus.

RIgid lockstep patterns of courses, se
quences, and attendance regulations may
not be conducive to effective learning.

Educational opportunities for women, re
turning veterans, the older stUdent, the

working student, or the unusual student
should be made more accessible.

Much more needs to be done to reach the
Blacks, Chicanos, and Indians, the urban
and rural poor, both to enhance the quallty
of their personal llves and to alford them
opportunity for a more productive and
meaningful life.

Traditional grading practices should be re
placed with competency-based evalullitlons
that attest to what a person knows rather
than how many credits he has earned as a
result of attending fifty minute classes three
times per week for four years.

The over-professionallzatlon of learning
has resulted In an emphasis of narrow spe
cialties taught by highly credentialed faculty
needs to be balanced by interdisciplinary
approaches, by a problem-solVing orienta
tion, or by the use of "teachers" fI'OIIl busi
ness, government, labor, the arts--men and
women who have expertise In a field but who
do not possess degrees customarily required
for college teaching.

The need to enrich our educational op
tions forces our imagination to develop al
ternatiVes to vocations preseDitly over-sup
plied, not only for those now enrolled In our
colleges but also for those who failed to com
plete their educaltlon because they found the
tra.dltlonal curricula uninspiring or purpose
less. The Interest in public service, the dedi
cation to the advancement of knOWledge,
and the eagerness to improve the quallty of
llfe--motivatlons so widely shared by many
young men and WDnlen-are enormously val
uable resources for the kind of socIal recon
struction that our nation can III alford to
waste.

In educational programs there should be
a renewed emphasis upon the development
of the ablllty to work with people of d11ferent
backgrounds, social settings, cultural attach
ments, political interests, and intellectual
Viewpoints for the purpose of bridging the
chasms of class and caste, of races, and of
generations as our society attempts to re
integrate the polarized sub-cultures of dis
sent.

Emerging efforts to measure and quantity
educational outcomes and resource expendi
tures must be further refined and imple
mented on a much broader basis it priorities
are to be realistically established. The vast
literature of educational reform bas tended
to be Isolated from the parallel literature re
lating to increased accountab1l1ty, systems
management, and program bUdgeting. There
Is a need to consider thoughtfully the mas
sive task of developing strategies for institu
tional modernization.

In order to elimlnate unnecessary duplica
tion, whlle providing diverse experiences,
there wlll need to be developed more eifectlve
patterns of inter-institutional cooperation
through consortIa, "common markets," and
shared resources and personnel.

The humane approach to the revitalization
of the educational community should Involve
the recognition of the enormous task of re
directing professional energies which may in
volve the retraining or updating of racul
ties--many of them middle-aged-who in
their careers are now faced With a sudden
loss of their own academic identity or future.
This wlll necessarUy require the bUdgeting
of resources for re-educatlOllin order to re
duce the inevitably heavy stress and anxiety
induced by the climate and strategies of
change.

Whlle much remains to be done-indeed to
be started-there Is nonetheless some evi
dence of the academy's willingness to trans
late the Ideas of reform into reality. Thus,
the often repeated Change that the higher
education community Is unable or unwilling
to change Is not qUite accurate. A few exam
ples may be cited.

The CalIfornia state College System,
among others, has Initiated projects that
could lead to extensive use of the external
degree.

Three national open universities are being
planned-North American Open University,
Campus Free College, and the National Uni
versity.

The University of Wisconsin at Green Bay
has developed academic programs around the
problems of ecology.

Major experimentation Is occurring at the
Governor's State University and Sangamon
State University in lllinols, within the Uni
versity Without Walls Consortium, at Ever
green State College in Washington, Empire
State College in New York, the University of
Northern Colorado, as well as in Hawal1,
florida, New Jersey, and Texas.

In Minnesota, as well as in other states,
some colleges are developing new career
options. StUdents entering such careers,
whether in health care or human services,
business systems, or environmental controls,
might be the type of men and women who
would be eager to enlist their competencies
to battle pollution In the air, In water, and
on land; who would want to assist in the
rehabllltation of Victims of drug addiction;
who would wish to help rebuild our cities,
towns, and neighborhoods; who would work
to improve our law enforcement and crimi
nal Justice administration; who would wish
to strengthen management systems in busi
ness or government; or who would be able
to offer constructive guidance to the d1§
Ulusioned and disheartened victims of social
injustice.

Far from pointing towards the stereotyped
View of vocationalism these new careers
would challenge the idealism of our young
men and women by demonstrating to them
how they can enlist the dlscipllne of skill
and the dignity of work not merely for mate
rialism but in behalf of causes and commit
ments that transcend personal gain or ac
quisition. Rather than diverting stUdents
from their genuine concern for the fulfill
ment of the American promise these new
careers might offer a bridge between aspira
tion and action, between the ideal and the
possible.

The new Minnesota Metropolitan State
College, which opens its pUot program in
February, 1972. will implement many of the
innovations mentioned above. An example of
the positive reaction tCJ the kinds of innova
tions planned at Minnesota Metropolltan
State College is found in a recent public
opinion poll conducted by the Minneapolis
Star. Despite the fact that the metropolitan
area includes 31 post-secondary institu
tions-including numerous programs offered
by the University of Minnesota to Its 40,000
students in Minneapolis and St. Paul-a sig
nificant pUblic demand for new educational
options and structures becomes immediately
apparent. Of those interviewed 72% thought
the new college would fulfill a need not now
being met; 90% thought the plan to operate
twelve months a year, on week-ends, and at
times convenient to worki1?-g men and women
was a good idea; 80% favored the intention to
rely heavily upon faculty who are profession
als In their fields, but who do not possess the
traditional academic credentials.

Although beginning efforts have been
made to respond to such eagerness for greater
educational diversity and more individual
Ized instruction in post-secondary institu
tions, the number of students reached repre
sents a very sall fraction, not only of the
millions presently en' '"llIed in our institu
tions but also of the millions yet unreached.
It educational opportunity is to be further
extended and it those mill10ns are to be
involved, some radical reforms at the very
core of center of the educa.tlonal enterprise
will have to be introduced. An example of
such reform Is seen in the following excerpt
from the planning document of one of this
nation's newest colleges.

We begin with the view that admission to
the college, assessment of competency, and
advising about educational and career prob-
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lems, while conceptually' distinct, are func
tionally and operationally Interrelated. They
are phases of one's total education which
may occur simultaneously or In different se
quence for different students. A major as
pect of one's education Is to learn how to
assess one's capacities and achievements, all
termine one's interests, set appropriate goals,
establ1sh appropriate means for achlevmg
the goals, and then begin to utll1ze tnosll
means efficiently. We would argue tnat Ii

truly educated person Is one who can unaer
take these tasks for himself, and tnat rarmal
Institutions of education exist to a1CI him In
learning how to carryon these Iunctlons
but not to carryon for him. AS we stated
above, each Individual must be tne major
partner In designing his own educatlon
throughol.lt his lifetime. A college ana all Its
resourcc&-human, programmatic, physlcal
exist to support the Individual student In
learning how to design and Implement his
own education. But a college cannot do the
educating.

Administratively the college w1l1 place re
sponsibility for admissions, competency as
sessment, and advising under a coordinator
and a staff of professionals, Including some
fUll-time and community faculty, and spe
cialists In such areas as student financial ald.
This staff will replace the traditional student
services staff.

When a student applies for admission to
the college our first response will be to de
termine whether or not he Is one for whom
the college Is intended. We accept respon
sibll1ty to counsel with those whose educa
tional needs can be better met In other
institutions so that they w1l1 take full ad
vantage of, those Institutions. To that end
we propose that with the cooperation of other
metropolitan area post-secondary institu
tions we establish an admissions review com
mltte<e made up of representatives of those
institutions. This committee would review
applications ... and counsel with those ap
plicants who should enroll elsewhere. The
college pledges Itself to cooperate fully with
such a committee and hopes that represent
atives of the private colleges, the junior
colleges, the University . . ., and the area
vocational-technical schools will be ap
pointed to serve their respective institutions.

Upon admission each student w1l1 be as
signed a faCUlty adVisor from the full-time
professional faCUlty and an Educational and
Career Advising Committee (ECAC) made up
of his adVisor and such full-time and com
munity faculty members as are appropriate
to the student's Interests and gOals. Imme
diate responsibility for assisting the stUdent
to develop his goals and design his procedures
for reaching those goals will lie With the ad
visor and the ECAC. They will also direct the
competency assessment process for the stu
dent, making full use of the professional
staff.

We believe that the competency assessment
proces&-both initially and throughout a stu
dent's affiliation with the college, Including
the assessment which will culminate In his
receiving a degree-should be individually
structured to make It possible for the stUdent
to have a complete opportunity to demon
strate his real competencies. The function
of assessment Is not to fail stUdents but to
make sure they have the skllls, attitUdes, and
understanding which a.re appropriate to their
educational and career goals.'

OBSTACLES TO REFORM

The fact that Innovations of such scope
and magnitude are found in so few institu
tions attests to the complex nature of forces,
settings, and obstacles that confront those
engaged in the management of fundamenal
and responsible change.

Decision-making in the college Of the 1970's

1 "Minnesota Metropolitan State College,
Prospectus n" (November, 1971), pp. 33-35.

I&-Or should be-a shared process involving
all segments of the campus. The days are
gone when a president could impose institu
tional policies, priorities, or Innovations.
While hlghIy desirable, such shared declsion
making requires carefully developed processes
that are formulated and Implemented sys
tematically and at considerable cost in hu
man and fiscal resources.

In the present era of austerity many insti
tutions can no longer rely on rapidly Increas
Ing enrollments to provide the ready re
sources to add faculties and programs With
which to Innovate. Opportunities for change
and for institutional fleXibility are further
diminished by the rapidly spreading spend
Ing limitations In many states as well as by
Widespread legislative and .fiscal practices
that stress line-Item and Incremental budgets
aimed at expenditure by objects rather than
by programs.

To undertake major change requires that
institutions establish priorities, measure
probable outcomes, and estimate expendi
tures. To accomplish these objectives with
the desired degree of sophistication and ac
countabillty, expensive management infor
mation systems are reqUired. Many Institu~

tions, while desirous of adopting such Infor
mational resources, flnd It simply impossible
to acquire the necessary equipment and
personnel.

Traditional methods of rewarding and pro
moting faCUlty members do not encourage
major institutional change. In recent years, a
faculty member has been judged in terms of
hIs contribution and loyalty to the discipline
rather than to the institution. His reputation
Is made, and hence his salary and rank in
creased, through scholarly publication. Ad
vancement involves moving to a larger, more
prestigious department. Trained as a spe
cialist, his Interest has often tended to be
focused upon his SUbject matter and profes
sion rather than upon the more general
teachIng-learning process.

Fiscal austerity, levelling enrollments, the
surplus of teachers, and defensive reactions
to stUdent power combine to make many
faculty members more protective of their au
thority, their roles, and their courses, thus
reinforcing their commitment to the status
quo. Quite obviously change is threatening
at any time, but It is particularly unsettling
In periods of exceptional insecurIty.

Agencies and institutions external to the
campus tend to discourage fundamental re
structuring of education through require
ments and processes of their own. For ex
ample, graduate schools Influence under
graduate curricula through their admission
requirements and course prerequisites, both
generally determined by research-oriented
scholars. Coordinating and planning agen
cIes, many of them newly established, may
constItute bureaucratic constraints difficult
to overcome. Accrediting agencies reflecting
"gUild and establishment" sometimes tend to
employ consultants and examiners not
known for their Inclination to take rIsks with
the unknown or the experImental.

In view of these and other obstacles to
change there is strong inclination to make
minor adjustments In course reqUirements,
create special innovatIve units that reach
few students and have limited Impact, or to
embrace "fads" that give the illusion of
reform while having little Inherent merit or
significance. '

Given the resistance that Institutions en
counter In their efforts to remake thetnselves,
funding constitutes an Important facet of the
affective Impetus.

No longer can educational institutions an
ticipate the necessary massive infusion of
money from private sources. The Council for
Financial Aid to Education reported In 1971,
for instance, that private gifts to American
colleges and universities showed the first
average annual decrease in more than a

decade. Total contributions from alumni,
foundations, corporations, and other private
sources were down $20 million from the
1968-69 level. Foundation support declined
by 8.2 percent. Alumni and corporate giving
remaIned relatively steady while non-alumni
gifts were down by 4.2 percent. Furthermore,
private funds tend to be directed toward pri
vate institutions:

43.4% of all private support in 1969-70
went to 61 major private universities as did
49.2% of all foundation support of higher
education.

72.4% of all private support went to pri
vate schools while 19.1 % went to state insti
tutions and 1.8% to junior colleges.

69.1 % of all foundation support went to
prIvate Institutions, while 22% went to state
institutions and 0.5% went to junior
colleges.'

Moreover, gifts from the private sector
indIvIduals, foundations, and businesses-
have traditionally been used not to restruc
ture institutions but to expand and enrich
existing collegiate programs, provide scholar
ships for stUdents, endow professorial chairs,
and construct buildings.

THE NEED FOR FEDERAL FUNDING

The federal government alone is in the
position to undertake the task of funding
educational reform to the extent and on the
scale necessary to result In fundamental in
novative change affecting millions of stu
dents. Not only Is such a role a natural part
of the federal concept, but there Is a long
record of distinguished precedents. In scI
ence, health, and a.a:rlculture, Washington
has provided, through national foundations,
Institutes, or other instrumentalities, the
kind of support level considered essential.
In educatIon, too, the federal government
has played a major role. When there existed
a national need for expanding facllltles, edu
cating returning servIcemen, aiding needy
students, or funding scientific research, Con
gress was expected to respond and did.

Once again, as education faces Its current
crisis, Congress considers an educational
funding package of vital and historic Im
portance. The first component of this broad
gauged set of proposals provides for con
tinued federal support for student ald. In
recent years, the National Defense Student
Loan of 1958, the 1964 College Work-Study
Program, and the Higher Education Act of
1965 enabled thousands of students to obtain
an education.

These programs, with appropriate revisions,
need to be continued and expanded. Innova
tions designed to serve students--partlcu
larly those from disadvantaged back
ground&-have little value if such individ
uals are unable to meet riSIng costs of
education.

A second part of the proposed package In
clUdes support for the on-going programs
and operations of post-secondary Institu
tions. While there are differences of opinion
about the appropriate formulae for fundIng,
the need for federal assistance to Institutions
has receIved strong endorsements. Without
such aid some Institutions may actually be
forced to increase their tuition and fees, fur
ther limiting educational options for many
students.

A third element In the federal education
package is the proposed National Institute
of Education (NIE). The fundamental ob
jective of NIE will be the improvement of
education through concerted and priority
conscious research and development. In ad
dition to basic research, the NIE would be
authorized to employ its resources to address
specific problems In education.

There Is little question concerning the need
for research and development at all levels of
education. Between 1950 and 1969 less than

• The Chronicle of Higher Education
(AprU 5, 1971), pp. 4-5.
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complex problems facing post-secondary edu
cation; there are no panaceas in the realm
of social engineering.

This paper has not attempted to address
itself to the desirable or proper distribution
of students Within the post-secondary
educational spectrum-vocational-technical
schools, community colleges, state colleges,
and universities, the private institutions or
the publlc. We are confident that-short of
Platonic wisdom-a diversity of effective op
tions, more adequate funding, better plan
ning, and good counsellng of!'er the best im
mediate possibUlties for reconclllng the in
terests of those who seek learning for learn
ing's sake With those who wish to apply their
learning to the more immediate and practi
cal concerns of career objectives.

Moreover, when this paper refers to ac
countability, program bUdgeting, and man
agement information services such references
should not be misconstrued as subordinating
the values of learning to considerations of
efflciency, productiVity, and costs in a man
ner that fails to apprehend the multi-variate
configuration of the educational enterprise.

To some, the terms of innovation and
change have become code words or symbols
for a blatant anti-intellectualism, thinly
concealing outright hostility to the life of
the mind and the dictates of conscience.

The notion of change and innovation as
understood by the authors of this paper
acknowledges the evolving quality of knowl
edge, the interdependence of man, the essen
tial value of human diversity, and man's un
ending quest for intellectual, artistic, and
moral self.-realization. That higher educa
tion, despite its enormous accompllshments,
faces serious problems in meeting such chal
lenges in the next decade or two cannot be
doubted.

No foundation support, whether it be pub
lic or private, can ever guarantee that Amer
ica's post-secondary institution wlll in fact
make the adaptations that need to be made.
At best, funds for innovation and change
can only offer these institutions the possi
blllties for greater service to man and to the
nation.

Indeed, more important than the survival
of particular educational institutions or the
continued application of partiCUlar ways of
doing education is the important realization
that our colleges and universities are not
ends in themselves.

Still, in an era of competing priorities and
of sharpened competition for scarce re
sources, education continues to represent
this nation's most promising hope for a ):let
ter quality of life and for a renewed com
mitment to human brotherhood at home and
abroad.

With the assistance of a natIonal foun
dation, American post-secondary education
can proceed With greater confidence to help
rebuild the nation by helping new genera
tions and new types of students discover
ever-widening dimensions of skllls and of
competence, of realities and of abstractions,
of beauty and of intellect, of compassion and
of courage.
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A Chance to Learn: An Action Agenda for

Within the framework of general pollcies set
by the National Foundation, but would have
in addition the enormous advantage of local
contact and local knowledge:

Institutional Accountablllty in Place of
Federal Guldelines: An agency that sponsors
innovation and change must, in its own or
ganization, style, and leadership, reflect the
spirit of the programs it supports. There is
Within the concept of the National Founda
tion opportunity for a new spirit of federal
ism. Customary requirements Of narrow
gUidelines, bureaucratic procedures, and ex
ternally imposed restraints should be aban
doned.

Most colleges and universities have already
established their own institutional research
and budget offlces, committed to detailed re
porting. Mechanisms of external conSUltation
and of internal accountability also exist.
Without threatening the independence of
private sector institutions, certain minimal
standards of accountablllty and consultation
are not only defensible but essential.

Funds to the Institution-not to the De
partment, Program, or Professor: Funds
awarded for innovative change should be
granted to the president of the institution
(and the consultative and decision-making
process which he heads) With review by the
governing board. In this manner funds al
located can have an impact upon the total
ity of institutional change. Whlle technically
grants have been made to institutions and
their presidents, traditionally both federal
and private fund sources have expected presi
dents to delegate responsibUlty for the grant
to individuals or sub-systems Within the in
stitution. Frequently these funds have sup
ported individual research projects, respond
ing to "individual entrepreneurship" rather
than to "institutional entrepreneurship."

While funding for research is indispensa
ble for the discovery and sharing of new
knowledge, such a pattern of support has
often not served to meet either the needs
for change delineated in this paper or the
objectives of the foundation. More impor
tantly, funds of this nature do little to affect
the teaching-learning patterns for millions
of students enrolled in undergraduate edu
cation. Whlle some shifts have probably oc
curred dUring the last three years, statistics
from the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare indicate that, from the Offlce of
Education, 52 institutions received 91 % of
the research and development project sup
port distributed between 1963 and 1967. Black
colleges received approximately .5 % of these
funds while junior and community colleges
received only .2% of the monies. If institu
tional change is to be accomplished, both
significantly and broadiy, funding must go
to the president of the institution as the
chief corporate offlcer rather than to individ
ual facUlty members or departments,

Review of Innovative Proposals: In an ef
fort to remove the "heavy hand" of federal
guidelines and directives and in order to
stimUlate creative innovations at the level
of the institution, it is suggested that the
foundation provide block-types of grants in
response to applications made by institutions
through the offlce of their president.

In selecting proposals for funding and in
making its awards, the foundation shOUld
consider the regional committee's com
ment and weigh the inherent merit of the
proposal based upon such considerations as
the imaginativeness of the design, evidence
of movement through the consultative proc
esses of the institution, and demonstrated
awareness of appllcable professional litera
ture and research findings.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS: A NEEDED PER

SPECTTVE

However promising the vision, however im
pressive the design, it would be presump
tuous to suggest that the concept of the
foundation offers simplistiC solutions to the

3 Rand Corporation, National Institute of
Education: Preliminary Plan for the Proposed
Institute (Rand Corporation: Santa Monica,
California, 1971), p. 5.

one billion dollars were invested in Rand D
projects. Moreover, according to the Rand
Report! when education is compared with
major industries it ranks thirteenth in ex
penditures for research and development.

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION IN S. 6S9

What is contended in this paper is that a
National Foundation for Innovation and
Change in Post-secondary Education would
sig:lificantJy enhance and balance a compre
hensive federal approach to funding educa
tion. The kind of foundation proposed here,
rather than competing in any way with other
federally supported programs or agencies,
would fulfill a need not met by existing pro
grams. Such a foundation would provide the
catalytic role in major institutional reform
not change for the sake of change nor the
mere tinkering that frequently passes for in
novation, but the implementation of desired
fundamental, conceptual, or structural re
direction of an institution's growth and
deve'opment.

Organizationally the proposed foundation,
as presently designed in S. 659, includes the
following:

A fifteen member post-Secondary Educa
tion Board is to be appointed by the Presi
dent with the advice and consent of the Sen
ate, with a chairman designated by the Presi
dent from among the appointed members.

The term of offlce of board members wlll
be six years and each board member will be
Inellglble for reappointment for two years
folloWing the expiration of their sixth year.

The board w11l establish general pollcles
for, and review the conduct of, the founda
tion, and w11l meet at least four times a
year.

The board w11l also make annual reports to
the President regarding foundation activi
ties and the status of post-secondary educa
tion in the United States, including recom
mendations for reform,

The Foundation Director w11l be appointed
by the President With the advice and con
sent of the Senate, and wlll serve at the
pleasure of the President.

The Director will make avallable to the
board information and assistance deemed
necessary to enable the broad to carry out
its functions.

The foundation is also authorized to make
grants to, and contracts with, institutions of
higher education (and combinations of such
institutions) and other publlc and private
educational institutions and agencies to
improve post-secondary educational oppor
tunities in several broad areas.
SUGGESTED REVISIONS TO STRENGTHEN THE

NATIONAL FOUNDATION

Leaving aside questions of detall and form,
the authors of this paper respectfully sug
gest that the objectives of the foundation
might be better served if the proposed model
could be adapted to incorporate the follow
ing major additions and considerations.

Composition of the Foundation Board:
The foundation should include representa
tives from the academic community, from
business, the professions, the arts, labor, as
well as from ethnic and racial minorities.
Reglonal Advisory committees or boards
under the National Foundation should re
flect the same types of constituencies. This
would greatly increase the llkeUhood that
both academic and experiential points of
view can be brought into the operations of
the foundation. It should be emphasized
that the people selected to serve in this ca
pacity would comprise a working board and
should not surrender their autonomy and
their judgment to the staff created to serve
them. Such regional boards could work
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JACK DOLPH'S REVENGE
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, recent press

reports have indicated that Mr. Jack
Dolph, commissioner of the American
Basketball Association, is going to allow
his teams to raid college campuses and
sign stUdent athletes to play profes
sional basketball. Mr. Dolph blames his
activities on the failure of Congress to
comply immediately with his request for
an antitrust exemption for professional
basketball. Of course, Mr. Dolph's idea is
that all college coaches will bring pres
sure to bear on Congress to allow the
leagues to merge. In short, it's blackmail.

The idea that Congress should jump
every time an owner of a professional
sports team whistles is nothing new. 1
can remember very vividly the cries
which resulted in the spectacle of the
football merger bill with its monopoly
benefits and undemocratic restrictions on
players.

While Mr. Dolph's loud protestations
are an obvious attempt to blackmail
Congress, I hope the people of this coun
try and their Representatives turn the
tables on him. I hope the people of this
country will agree with my strongly held
belief that as soon as a boy is profes
sionally qualified to play basketball, in
college or not, he should be allowed to
play professionally for money. Coach Mc
Guire of the Marquette team summed up
my convictions on this matter very well
when he said, in substance, that he could
not recommend to his players that they
finish college before playing professional
ball. He said he had had a hard look into
the "cupboards" of many of his boys and
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